
☢   Radioactive Isotopologues of CO   ☢ 
The radioactive isotopologues of carbon monoxide, namely 14C16O (iso 7), 14C18O (iso 8) and 14C17O (iso 9) 

have been provided as part of the supplementary data of Ref. [1]. We also provide it here after additional 

corrections to the line positions, described in the HITRAN2016 article [2]. 

 

Users should be aware that the line intensities of these radioactive isotopologues do not follow the 

standard HITRAN convention of being scaled by natural terrestrial isotopic abundance. Instead, they 

are provided at an abundance of 100% because of the large variation of 14C in different environments. 

It is the responsibility of the user to account for this difference when comparing with the stable 

isotopologue intensities. 

 

The CO_dV11_radioactive.data file contains line lists of the three isotopologues of CO above. The 
format of each line follows the standard ".par" fixed-length HITRAN format to begin with (i.e., 160 
characters described in Ref. [3]), followed by 6 more parameter fields: 
 

1. H2-broadened half-width, γH2 (F7.4)  
2. Temperature dependence of H2-broadened half-width, nH2 (F6.4) 
3. H2-induced line shift, δH2 (F9.6) 
4. CO2-broadened half-width, γCO2 (F7.4) 
5. Temperature dependence of CO2-broadened half-width, nCO2 (F6.4)  
6. CO2-induced line shift, δ CO2 (F9.6) 

 
The FORTRAN format is given in parentheses after each additional parameter. 

To assist users familiar with the HITRAN Application Programming Interface (HAPI) [4], a header file 

(CO_dV11_radioactive.header) is also provided. 
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